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Choltata* Hot Wat«r Bottle
Molded in one pieco with a QQ/» 
2 qt. capacity. Guaranteed I year. ' OC

Our fin* reputation in prescription service is based on 
absolute reliability in compounding your prescriptions 
exactly at ordered by your doctor. Our pharmacists do , 
not make sodas or sandwiches in their spare time. They 
are selected from top men in their field . . . and only 
the purest and finest of drugs are used.

Therapeutic Formula
High concentration of all vitamins. r\ QF 
Specially priced ... 100 capsules. ^«O«J

Kodak Projector
"Cavalcade"    threads 
itself autonviKcally. Shows 

8mm movies big as life. 400 
ft. reel capacity. "Still and 

| reverse action. AA ("A 
Reg, 137.50. 70.3U

Stormaric Outfit
Electric eye does all the work 
for you. Camera, case, flash- 
holder, bulbs, film and bat 
teries. Reg. 45.9S 7

Folding Fountain Syringe
Quilted carrying case, 2 polypipei 
and shut-off clamp. I year guar. 1.1

Sav-ofi Multi Vitamins
Dietary supplement of 30 vitamins, 
minerals in one capsule. 100 caps.

Weorever Combination
FuM capacity, 3 yr. guar. 2 poly- 
pipes, full length tubing, shut-off. 2.28

Liquid Vitamin Formula
Specially formulated for use 
by children. Pint bottle. 1.09

Hash 20 Outfit
Snaps or slides. Camera 4 M2 
flashbulbs, 2 batter- * 
ies. rojl of 620 film ] ] .88 

Reg.kit. 15.35.

Camphorated ON B OK. 16c

pint 29c
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100 Caps Vitamin "C"

i. i..   A « f la^. ^^^^^ Helps to resist colds and builds -TQ 
Heavy Mineral OB pint ZVC ^^^ thong, healthy gums. 100 mgms. /7C
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Adjustable Pole Lamp
PiH any room 8' to 9* high. Starlight 

perforated shades rotate 360*. U.L. 

eord and plug. Assorted T AA
1.70colors.

Slipporettei
In different d«- 
sigrn and colors. 
Foam rubber in 

soles. Sizes S-M-L

1.69

Bobby Pins
Wilhold rub- 
 bor tipped. 
Designed for 
hair setting, 
home porme-

2..-29C

Kit
45-pc. set with 101 uses. 

Included ara '/V driH, 4" 

saw, 5-pe. drill press and 

pamt miner . . . and more.

22.98
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Electric Hond Drill
Finished in chip-proof me 

tallic grey, baked enamel. 

Handtite chuck. 2.6 amps 
motor. IIO-l20volh.

9.98
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Troveler 6 

Transistor Radio
Compete with carry 
ing case & ear-phone.

19*
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T* Power Sow
Internal clutch which is 
externally adjusted. Ap- 
proved tor industrial use. 
I ^-horsepower, AC-DC 
motor.

22.98

Goose Neck Lamp
Flexible gooseneck with 

plastic lamp shade and 

base. Grooves in base for 
pencils, clips. Reg. 2.50.

1.98

Home Barber Kit
"Supreme" set includes 
electric clippers with 
butch attachment ... ta 
pered comb and barber 
theart. Instruction booklet.

5.95

'RoyoJtte" Typewriter
Has all the advantages of 

e standard higher priced 

model, yet is compact, 

ooey to ueo. Wrrh COM.

57.77

-f- Cover and Pod

Finger-touch, automatic adjust 
ment to any height from 24" 
to 36". Never-lift, easy-ro!l ;ng 
wheels with steam vent top. 
Zedalon cover and pad outwear 
regular covers 5 to I. Washes 
without shrinking.

7.98

Brownie 8 Projector
Small, light and easy to use. 
Shows pictures 3 ft. 
wide. Convenient r\M Q£ 
focus and elevation. O*f.TJ 
Regularly 44.50.

Radiant Movie Screen
Large 40x40" beaded day 
light screen for bet- Q QC 
ter viewing. T»Y3

Bond Flash Bulbs
Preferred by professional*. 
I doien package. 88c

Keoptit OuHnq Kit
Colorful, teitured vinyl 

carrying case with 2 l^t. 

var <m bot+Us, 2 eups, 
and T sandwich boxes.

6.95

Fully automata. Shuts off 

when water is used up. 

12 to 14 hours of use on 
one filling. Regularly 6.95.

4.95
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Ladles Wrist Watch

Westciox 'Coquette* with 

gold color expansion 
band. Shock resistant and 
anti-magnetic.

12.95
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MaxfieW'i Candy
Masterpieces in choco 
lates. Always fresh and 
tasty in assorted centers 
or aN milfc. 1 pound boi.

1.30
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Toy French Poodles
Fluffy, adorable poodles in two 

sizes. Jeweled collar and ap 
pealing eyes. Pastel colors to 

match your boudoir decor.

3.98-< 7.'

PORTABLE 
PHONOGRAPH

Famous brand name with 
4 speed turntable. 
Simulated leather in 
two-tone colors

,95

Christmas Cards
Box of 25 Hallmark

On. design, suit- 4 (in 4 Cf| ft Cf| 

able for printing. I.UU I.JU L.UU
:A"•>.

CNMSTMAS ASSORTMENT

WHITMAN FAVORin ASSORMENT

50 -1.1 
50-1.1

Beautiful, qlitter OutdOOT Light

ing 6'/2* ^ree of CA!

all aluminum. Sry- f . , - t . , ^ ,^^,
' Set ol 2b moependent

rofoam base. Re- |y t>U rninq bulbs. Steel

pack for use year spring clips plu<i «dd-
aftor yeer. on connector.

13.95 4.69
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Stuart HaH Typing Paper
200 eount peck of top qualHy. Reg. 59«-2 »«' Qj^

Morvalon Shelf Lining Paper
Aist. parterni, scalloped edqes. H 1/]"*'?   f

Diamond Deluxe Paper Plates
II oHvided, grease resistant plate*. 4«l

"Barb" Shaving Cream
K'/j-ox. aerosol can inst. lather. Reg. 1.49.

Clo-Cott Wax
Johnson'* hard gloss, sorf-poRshlno.. Quart, j yC

43.49
Horsmen's fully jointed, 
drink and wet doll with mold 
ed hair and sleeping eyes. 
Wooden crib Q CO 
with drop sides. f   O f

Easy to pedal, steer, and e breeie to ae» 

semble. Two roomy teats, colorful fringed 

canopy. Multi-spoke wheels and semi-pneu 

matic tires. Red enamel finish.

BADMINTON SET
Two Rackets, Net Shuttle
Cocks. Comes in handy
Plastic carrying case ...............

Spalding Basketball
All rubber. Official site, ^»ight. Orange 
"Duralife" cover, black channel seams.

Basketball and Goal Set
Official size all rubber, orange colored 
ball. 18" steel ring, 30-thread white net.

Spalding Boxing Gloves
Designed for youngsters. Wine colored, 
curled hair padding, reinforced thumbs.

Voit Tetherball Set
Yellow, sun-resistant ball. Rope and 8'6" 
?-pc. galv. telescopic pole. I2.90_value^

Snippy Electric Scissors
Safe elec. toy, no sharp points. Thumb- 
operated button on-off switch. Projects.

Tonka Pick-up Truck
Solidly const., movable tailgate. Trailer 
coupling, white wall tires. I2^4>» x S'/j".

Tonka Pumper
Actually 'hooks up' to its own miniature 
hydrant. 36" hose, movable 8»/2 " ladder.

Automatic Skee Ball Set
Looks and plays like real thing. Totals 
your scwo Jw /ou play automatically.

Automatic Basketball Set
You control player and make him %hoot. 
Score changes as ball goes thru hoop.

Ricochet Rifle
PuH trigger and you hear loud "bang" 
followed by shrill whine of ricocheting.

Marx Service Station
Realistic station with pumps, ramps and 
vehicles in authentic detail. _____

Colonial Doll House
AM metal and easy to put together. 
Complete with furniture and accessorie*

Structo Cement Mixer
Mixer, geared to axle, rotates as truck 
move*. Rody raise* to dump. 20" long.

Ad Good Doc. 6-9 Inclusive

Self-Service Drug Stores

Open 9- 10   7 Days a Week

3 Blks. West

of

Hawthorne 

Blvd.


